Radio Basics

Originally I said I would post a parts list, but I’ve decided to just pick up all the parts and bring them to class on Thursday. If you want to build something to take home, bring the parts.

Here is a link to plans for two similar radios that we can build:

http://journeytoforever.org/edu_xtal/PLANS.HTM

And another:

http://www.agriculturalmuseum.org/worksheets/radio.htm

Here are some links to sites about crystal set radios. Look them over and read up on what a crystal set is and how a radio works. If you see a set you would like to build, bring the parts in on Thursday!

http://bizarrelabs.com/foxhole.htm

http://www.midnightscience.com/

http://scitoys.com/scitoys/scitoys/radio/radio.html#crystal

http://www.techlib.com/electronics/crystal.html

http://makearadio.com/crystal/index.php